Hi there

I’m Amy, Director of Amy Lauren
Weddings,
the
company’s
creator, designer and wedding
planning guru! Amy Lauren
Weddings specialises in Venue
Consultancy and Wedding
Coordination, working across
Lincolnshire and surrounding
areas.
Our aim is to be there for our
couples through the laughter,
stress, tears, and Cheshire
cat smiles! With a friendly
personable approach, attention
to detail at every turn and
professional planning right
down to the final moments.

Weddings are our biggest
passion, including the love and
romance each couple brings.
We completely understand the
importance of ensuring your
wedding day is the most perfect
day ever.
It is a day you have, no doubt
pictured, imagined, and dreamt
about for years, and turning
it into a reality is of upmost
importance for us.

How can we help?

Myself or Melissa can work with you from start to finish or
join you in the final stages ensuring everything is in place.
Having us there on your big day is optional, however, we highly
recommended this if you have chosen to hold your day in an
outdoor structure or unique venue with no in-house staff or
venue coordinator.
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We work directly with couples who are planning their wedding
in their own venue, perhaps in their or their parent’s garden
within a marquee or tipi, a village hall or a unique venue with
no in-house staff. Whilst equally working with lots of couples
who are getting married at one of our collaborative venues in
Lincolnshire, and with couples getting married at our South
African venues. Each wedding is completely unique and
extremely significant, we are honoured to care for so many
couples and ensure we work above and beyond as if it was our
own wedding we where planning.

Services we offer

On the Day
Coordination

The ideal service for couples
getting married in a unique
venue or within an outdoor
structure such as a tipi,
marquee, or yurt. We work
with you six weeks before
the wedding where we go
through all your wedding plans
confirming arrangements and
establishing additional to do
lists. Assisting you with the
final few weeks of wedding
planning, including RSVPs and
supplier management, seating
plans, and designing a schedule
for the day.

The day before the wedding
we help with venue set up
and confirm all last-minute
arrangements
and
special
requirements. The following
day we attend from start to
‘finish’ ensuring everything
runs perfectly. We meet and
greet all your suppliers and deal
with any questions and set up
requirements on the morning.
Our aim is to ensure everything
is taken care of so that you, your
family and friends can enjoy
being together on the morning
knowing that everything is
being taken care of behind the
scenes, making the morning
stress-free, fun and enjoyable.

Supplier Coordination

We work with you to design your dream day, identifying
vyour exact needs and wants. With years of knowledge
and supplier contacts we can help source the absolute best
suppliers to deliver your ideal day.
One of the most stressful parts to wedding planning is
liasing between all your suppliers, managing questions and
ever changing schedules. We take all that stress away and
manage communications, to do lists and schedules.
Providing you with ongoing support and management,
reducing the stress of juggling work, kids, day to day life,
and wedding planning! Giving you the ability to really enjoy
your engagement and wedding plans knowing you us as
your support system throughout.

Working with
you throughout

Some couples require additional
meetings when planning their
wedding, focusing on supplier
sourcing and on the day
coordination but also including
ongoing planning meetings,
attendance to meet suppliers
and collaborative support in
decision making.

For couples wishing to have
support from start to finish
we work specifically and
individually with each couple.
For this level of service, we
charge an hourly rate as
opposed to a flat fee so that
we can be as involvement as
desired with an endless support
plan.

Planning Meetings

When it comes to planning a wedding its our aim to ensure
you get the absolute best from your engagement and wedding
planning journey. We offer couples planning meetings which can
be ‘purchased’ as part of a ‘package’ or completely individually
as a one off or as a block of two or three.
These intensive meetings will highlight all those jobs you
have left to do, whilst confirming plans you’ve already made.
Providing advice and trouble shooting. Lots of couple can
feel overwhelmed when planning a wedding and sometimes
to obtain clarity and specifically to Identify what needs to be
done can significantly reduce anxiety and the sense of being
overwhelmed, allowing you to get back on track with enjoying
this time.

Collaborative Venues

We collaborate with some exceptional venues throughout
Lincolnshire, providing dedicated wedding planning for
each day, whilst supporting every couple throughout their
wedding planning journey.
The Priory by Thomas Espin, based in the market town
of Louth. Hanbeck Farm, situated between Sleaford and
Grantham. The Elm Tree in Hundleby, half mile from Spilsby.
Tathwell Lodge which sits between Horncastle and Louth,
and Leadenham Estate based on the edge of Lincoln.
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The Priory Hotel
A small and quirky historical
venue with a big heart, catering
for 50 seated guests inside (with
additional guests permitted on
an evening) and 120 seated
guests outside in a Tipi on the
Lawns (with additional guests
permitted on an evening). The
Priory offers warm welcomes,
special but unpretentious food
and a relaxed yet attentive
service. With a home from
home feel, where you and your
guests can kick your shoes off
and enjoy your celebrations
from beginning to end.

The Priory is booked on an
exclusive basis meaning you
have the whole house, along
with 9 bedrooms all to yourself
for the duration of your
wedding. There are 4 areas
licensed for civil ceremonies,
The Espin Lounge, The Drawing
Room, The Parlour and The
Summer House (catering for
outdoor weddings).
thepriorylouth.com

The Elm Tree

The Elm Tree Lincolnshire’s most picturesque, 5 star bed and
breakfast, offering luxury stays and tucked on the edge of
Spilsby. This Georgian country home has been transformed
into a luxury boutique bed and breakfast, offering a unique
country house experience amidst the stunning Lincolnshire
Wolds.
Designed led, The Elm Tree is both comfortable and stylish
offering the most intimate and perfectly unique setting for
an ideal wedding day. Weddings at The Elm Tree mirror the
5 star delights and service customary with every stay.
elmtree.co.uk

Leadenham Estate

An elegant Georgian country house with Palladian stables and
a fine parish church, set in extensive gardens and a 120-acre
park strewn with lakes, ancient trees and rolling pastures at the
heart of a historic rural family estate.
The diverse picturesque locations throughout the grounds of
Leadenham House provide every opportunity to craft a unique
and perfect English country wedding, whether a church wedding
or a civil ceremony, whether an intimate 50 seat gathering in
the house itself or grand celebration in a marquee, yurt, Sperry
tent or tipi.
Leadenham House is a historic Grade 2* Listed Georgian country
house, complete with a large quad of Palladian-style Georgian
stables, set in extensive gardens and parkland, commanding
spectacular views.
leadenhamestate.com

Tathwell Lodge

Tathwell Lodge, traditionally a Victorian Hunting Lodge,
surrounded by idyllic views of the Lincolnshire Wold. The
house is set on the hill side of the beautiful village Tathwell
overlooking the fields between it and the village church, St
Vedast.
Tathwell Lodge is the ideal venue for both intimate weddings
and marquee weddings on the lawn. Boasting spectacular
views and recreational extras, including a heated pool, with
pool house and bar, BBQ area, plus tennis court.
tathwelllodge.co.uk

Hanbeck Farm

Luxury renovated barn venue where rustic meets modern
convenience.
Situated on a working farm in the idyllic Lincolnshire
countryside, Hanbeck Farm brings you an easily accessible yet
wholly rural venue for your wedding or celebration.
With luxurious on-site accommodation, flexibility when it comes
to suppliers and a dedicated team on hand to help, planning
your dream wedding at Hanbeck Farm could not be easier.
handbeckfarm.com

Destination
Weddings
We are delighted
to have partnered
with The Lost
Society,
an
independent,
boutique
travel
designer
specialising in Southern African
destinations; to offer wedding
planning in some of the most
spectacular places on earth.
We take care of all the
planning and coordinating of
your incredibly unique and
extraordinary wedding day in
South Africa.
Based in, England, we will meet
with you in person to discuss
all your requirements and

dreams before we work with
you to design the biggest day of
your life, encapsulating a once
in a life time experience. We
provide you with all the support
and contacts that you’ll need
on the day, whilst arranging
and liaising with suppliers and
venues in South Africa on your
behalf.
If you have ever dreamed of
saying ‘I do’ under vast, inky
black starry skies; on the beach
at sunset with the backdrop of
an epic vista; amongst the vines
and fine dining of the Cape
Winelands; surrounded by the
colours, sounds and magic
of Africa, then allow us the
privilege of planning your
dream destination wedding day.
The experience of a lifetime to
begin your journey of a lifetime
together.

Bride School

At our collaborative venues,
couples automatically are part
of our Bride School initiative,
receiving a planning folder on
booking.
For couples who maybe don’t
need all our any of our services,
we have our own book, ‘Your
Wedding Planned’.

Part of our Bride School
initiative, the ebook contains a
spreadsheet planner that takes
you through every stage of the
wedding planning journey;
including pre-programmed ‘to
do lists’, seating plans, RSVP
managers, budget monitoring
to on the day co-ordination and
timings.
‘Your Wedding Planned’ is
your own personal wedding
planner! Purchased here (link
is on my Instagram bio to
etsy) and included as standard
when booking your day at
several wedding venues across
Lincolnshire and beyond.

Venue Consultancy

If you’re a venue and want additional information about
our venue consultancy service or to be involved in the Bride
School initiative and include ‘Your Wedding Planned’ as
standard for your couples, contact Amy today.

Prices

Supplier Sourcing from £250

One-the-day Coordination from £450
Planning Meetings from £40

Bride School Handbook from £20
We offer a complete individual price
for planning your entire wedding,
working closely with you to ensure
it’s everything you’d imagined. Price
from £600.
Contact us direct for prices for
individual venues we collaborate with.
For South African wedding prices get
in touch for a tailor-made quote.

Get in touch

For more information, please contact Amy on;
07515 171927
info@amylaurenweddings.co.uk
@AmyLaurenWeddings
www.amylaurenweddings.co.uk
Subscribe to my YouTube channel
Member
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